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Interesting Items,

The Riverside looks nice and
fresh aftex its renovation and re
ports that guests are coming in
and things look promising.
A party from the Sagamore on
their way to Spoutihg rock were
caught in the shower ,but took
refuge at the Riverside house. ■
At the last report the pretty
tittle Bickford cottage, on the
River road, has not found a ten
ant. It is an attractive place.
An unusually pleasant time
was enjoyed Tuesday evening by
the guests at the Glen house in
tl^e fascinating game of ping

CAPE PORPOISE.

Something New Most Every
Minute.

A trolley ride in any direction
js all right.
Thursday of each week the
Harry Sinnet launched his new
‘boat this week.
The Rankin cottage is opened;
Capt. Sinnett took out a party
Capt. Dudley has just finished
jfrom Sanford, Sunday;
Big Department Store, Biddeford,
haying.
Elisha Numan has rented his will send a representative to^call
J. Bergman was away over
upon you to solicit orders to be de
house through August.
Sunday. g
livered
the following Thursday
Cards seem to be the chief’
O. L. Wells has purchased a
morning, free of charge. We have
amusement at the hotels.’
(a call order book at the DipSey
new horse.
The new time tables can now. Baths, Kennebunk Beach. We also
Fred Wyman is working at the
be obtained of The conductors.
furnish you with window.call cards,
Bluff stable.
Cars afe nòw running -so' that Which, when placed in the window,
• James H. Miles of Saco was in
The annual meeting of the. K. 'that everyone is áccónímpdátea. our representative will call to take
town Monday.
your orders, and deliver goods
Rw-C., for the election of officers
Wednesday was. a .beautiful day
D. D. Walker has a’* fitifc an other business will be. held
Thursday morning following. Any
and thè evening simply cfiarm- goods purchased through-our rep
covered automobile.
in the club house on Monday, in£- .
. '.ï -,
.
•
resentative; which, aré not satisfac
A number of boys went to July 21.
’
A
peanut
party»
was
ihüch
e
’
n
tory,
may be returned and money
Hill’s beach Suhday.
^fr. Charles A. Cate£ gave a ; ‘joyed, by the Éangsford guçsts,, refunded.
R. H. Platt, president of the dinner on the boat house last this week. Goods ordered by mail or tele
K. R. C.; arrived Monday.
Saturday evening to» a small
r J i
Mr. and Mrs. A. ' B. Murphy phone delivered FREE.
Fred R. Goodwin reports a party. He is a popular gutest at are recent arrivals at fhe PsosJ-R-JLIBBY CO-.
the Glen.
Very busy week at the ferry.
pect house'.
112 to 128 Main Street,. Biddeford
Anew idea is painted oars.
Francis H. Cousehs is doing a:
. Mr, Murpiiy took the gqests of
We saw one recently with a fierce
rushing business in the store.
the Prospect house for a- delight* A. L. Douglass, M. D.
Miss Clara Wildes is at Capt. looking wild cat’s head glancing fui saifFriday.
■ ’ ‘
’
D. W. Dudley’s for the season. at^. 11 passers by from the Indian
HomeopathistThree
beautiftiLbeds
of;
double
IN
, The K. R. C. books are on salesroom.
red poppies adorn thé gíPunds at Zennebunk, Maine. Telephone 4-2
sale at the Club.yhouse for 2501 K chorus of colored nliisicians the Pro$pect.hous£., ,
Pottery,
Burnt
Wood,
.
Office Hours—11 to 12.30,2 to 3,740 8.
vi®ted the hotels at the Port and
each.
Cedar, Sea Mosses, Fine
The dancing and good uiusiç^
helped
entertain
the
guests
and
a
Miss Campbell and Mr. Pollard
still continue to attract people to
China, Views, India Coods,
are visiting at Mrs. H.' L. Little hurdy-gurdy has also been furb the Casino evehings?.
NELLIE S. HARDEN,
ishing melody.
etc., etc.
field’s.
Mr. Fletcher has a :handspme Millinery arid Fancy Coods,
$frs. Annie Brooks has been
A merry party from the Bick
casé
ôf •South América silVér ad
ford went to Old Orcliard Wed ill&utis now improving-.. < iter
•28 Main Street,
ded.to his fine, stock.
house,
which
has
been
under

nesday.
Quite a delegation of thé W.
JEWELER,
KÉNNBBUNK,
MAINE.
• Charles. H. Perkins contem going extensive repairs, is now
R. C., took a trolley ride to the
nearly
completed.
plates purchasing a new gasoline
Kennebunkoort,
Maine.
All General Repairing.
A ¿petition for funds • for the Casino- Thursday night..
launch.
KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY,
The sloop, Nonsuch, dragged
H. L. Littlefield’s son, Warren Village Improvement society,
WE DO
Frank Rutter, Proprietor.
has been very ill but is imprpy- was sent out one day and by noon anchor this week but was re
of |he following day over $88.00 covered at Parson’s beach.;
ing
slowly.
PLUMBING
* di^MsthTeueiVed.
Water Street.
The Langford isfilled to oveft.
has rented part df
AND HEATING. ^TfiTHanson
.
Af
photograph
has
been
taken
flowirigland some of j thé guests’
his house to some of the^ Armen
of the shore near St. Ann’s with will be obliged to room out.
A First-c/ass line of Millinery
When you are in need of a ian new comers.
thakcrowds of people wending
pl u mm er, call us up on the
Paul Pinkham and his sister,
and Fancy Goods can be found at
C. D. Healey has opened his theiK way homeward after service.
telephone at our expense.
Mabel, have returned home after
studio.
Mr.
Moody
of
Kenne

We will show you the class of
It makes a pretty picture.
spèndihg thé winter in Bòston. E. E. JACKSON’S,
bunk is with him.
work we are giving our cus
The boat house is a busy scene
C. S. PORTER,
tomers, and how quick we can
Thé schooners, Thos,. *-W. 19 Main Street, Kennebunk.
The hotels are filling up quite at*the dinner hour, as the boats
fast now and nearly all the cot filled with gaily dressed people, ‘Knight and John Keen, arrived
Upper Main Street, get a plumber on your job.
tages are occupied.
discharge their cargoes oh time in Boston Tuesdayr one with 85
SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
HARRY
E.
LUNCE,
and the other with 75 swofd fiish.
Kennebunk, Maine.
• Miss Sarah Bancroft, who went for refreshments for the inner
Corner Hardware Store,
Otis Wilds, who has been in REGULAR $3.00 RIMLESS EYE
to Newport some weeks since, man.
Kennebunk,
Maine. has not returned yet.:
the
hospital has arrived home, GLASSES ONLY $1.38 UNTIL
Capt. Seayey topk a party to
not
qs much improved in health
Portland
in
time
to
catch
.
the
AUGUST 1st.
•
A charming tea. room and gift
as
his
many friends would like to
•Saturday
boat
for
New
York.
shop has been fitted up just
The Au-to Brace
To call attention to my fine
The Captain also took a party , of see him.
across from the Nonantum.
apparatus arid to my im-r
takes the cake every time,
eight form Forest Hill house out No where among the guests at
proved methods of fitting the
There
will
be
a
hop
at
the
Gle
n
KENNEBUNKERS
sailing on' Monday.
the different hotels can be fonnd
the eyes, I shall offer..
and you can get them at
and others
house Saturday evening. After
Mr. Stanwood’s yacht, the a more wide-awake, lively and REGULAR $3.00 RIMLESSJ EYEshould avail themselves
this it will occur on Friday even
of the attractive
Hank, will have to have a new enjqyable crowd than at the
ings.
’ GLASSES for $1.00.
spar,’his having been destroyed Langsford.’
SOLID GOLD SPECTACLE AND
. If you want a pleasant time go in the shower of Tuesday after
Xr. Varney of. Kennebunk took
to
Myrtle
hall
Thursday noon which did considerable
14
MAIN
STREET,
his
employees on a fishing trip EYEGLASS FRAMES, USUAL
offered by the
evenings. Good music and a damage in many places.
with Capt. Sinnett. Of course PRICE $5.00, ONLY $2.82 per. pair.
good crowd.
Maine Central R. R.
Miss Anna Gooch hajLcharge they had splendid snccess- ALL STYLES OF GOLD AND
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
Songo River and Bay of Naples Inn
Rev. Mr. Sloan was called to of the' refreshment . department; at among the catch 'being 4 .cod
Leave Kennebunk 7.30 a. m, or 11.20 a. m. Ar-,
GOLD FILLED FRAMES AT
New York on account of sick- the Colonial Inn. "She is assisted weighing over 46slbs.
rive on return 7.02 or 8.39 p. m. The early trip
gives three hours for dinner at Naples. The
F.
M.
DURGIN,
ness, Rev. Mr. Chase preached by Misses Myrtle. Lowell and
ONE-HALF USUAL PRICES.
trip includes sail across Sebago Lake and up
the Songo river, across the Bay of Naplesiand
The lobster catchers have con
Lake Wyonegonic returning by rail or same Resident - Optician. in his place.
Edna
Chisholm;
The
Inn
is
do

Repairing
at Equally Low Prices»
route.
gregated in clusters, smoking T
Member of Maine Association
Capt. Seavey is kept busy tak ing a good business this year.
Difficult Lenses Duplicated at
D pipes and in the distance the
The White Mountains. of Opticians.
ing out sailing parties who seem
Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive on re
At Old “Fort Tnn they have an warden sits, perched on a hill Short Notice.
turn 8.39.p.'m. First hours at Crawfords,.Mt. l^FEyes Examined Free.
to appreciate his skill in hand excellent orchestra. Mr.’ Burn watching their niovétíients. They
Pleasant House, The Mount Washington or
Fabyans.
*Mail Orders Filled Promptly'. '■
Postoffice Square, Kennebunk.
ling a boat.
ham is well-known as one of the are too smart for him 'as they are
Poland Spring and
Professor Mixer is at the Bick finest cornet players. .Mis^ Lit takjng a vacation .|
N. T. Worthley. Jr.,
White Oak Hill Spring
ford house. He is a professor of tlefield plays the piano anc£ ftit.
Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive at either
P.
RA1NO.
Mainers
Leading Optician,
Thé
York
’
and
1
Cuntoerlànd
of above houses about 10.30 a. m. Remain five
modern langauages in Rochester Warren the ^ioliii. They have Bar association held their annual
hours and arrive at Kennebunk 7.02 p. m.
Monument Fquare, Portland,
dancing’nearly every fiignt.
U niversity.
GOLFERS will
field day at the Casino, Friday. Opposite Preble House,up one flight
enjoy the courses
Rev. Mr. Graham entertained
There ^were several invited;guests
at all these places
St. Ann’s Church.
and have time for play
a party of friends with a broiled
and the dinner which was of the
EXCURSION TICKETS
Odd Fellows Block, Kennebunk, live lobster dinner at the restau
best was not the least thing that For Cameras and
at reduced rates
rant Wednesday.
The morning service at St. ade<td to the many^ pleasure of
to all points.
Photographic Supplies,
O.
E.
Curtis,Grocer,
The
guests
at
the
Glen
fully
Ann’s was so largely attended the day, which was a perfect one
A Through Sleeper to Montreal
Leave Portland, daily and Sunday included,
in
very
sense
of
the
word.
—AND DEALER IN—
enjoy the fine new billard room, the church could not hold the
8.50 p. m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a. m., connect
ing with through train to Chicago and the
Sewing machines, guns, bicycles,
which the enterprising manager people. They are beginning to
Farm Produce, Baled Hay,
We mentioned last week 'the
Pacific Coast.
and
general sporting gooffs,
Foreign
and
Domestic
Fruit,
has
put
in
this
season,
¡rich
find
of
Ambergris
by
the
talk of enlarging the building.
A Through Parlor Car to Montreal
Leaves Portland 8.50 a. m., arriving Montreal
lawn swings, hammocks, garden
Confectionery,
Etc.
Schooner
John
M.
Keen.
It
is
The
sermon
by
Rev.
Mr.
9.10 p. tn., connecting with through train to
There are now oyer seventy
Chicago, St. Patil and Minneapolis.
hose, lawn mowers, blue flame
24 Main Street,
KENNEBUNK canoes in commission at the boat Graham was a fine one and the how stated that the lump found
A Parlor Car Portland to Fabyans
oil
stoves, agate and tin ware
will
weigh
almost
45
pounds
and
Leaves Portland at 8.50 a. m., 1,25 p. m , daily,
house and they are looking for music even better than last Sun-’
table
arid. pocket cutlery, ice
except Sundays. .
For First-class Photography go to
is,
worth
.from
$io
to;$i6
p.n
ounce,
day.
Mrs. Duncan rende,rkd
the biggest season yet.
Daylight Line and Through Parlor
cream
freezers of the best stand
the beautiful solo “The Lord is depending upon its conditon.
Car Service to Quebec.
Mrs. Coffroth of the Nonantuin
ard
makes,
builders supplies and
Leave Portland at 8.50 a. m., daily, except
My Shepherd” in. a yerys artistic Ambergris is used fey pèfïhmefs
Sunday , arriving Quebec 9.00 p. m.
general hardware
served tea to a party of eight last
as
a
basis
of
their
product,
and
Is
manner.
THROUGH PARLOR CARS on Day Trains
go to
We enlarge and copy pictures of
week at the tea room which has
and Through Sleepers on Night Trains between
sought for sedulously all over
Portland, and Rockland, Farmington, Bemis,
all
kinds
and
also
do
amateur
recently been fitted up.
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Greenville, St. John; con
the world. It is thrown out by
Wanted At Once.
necting with through Sleeping and parlor Cars
work at lowest prices. AH work
to Halifax.
Special town meeting has A good swimmer who would be whales. It is of the .consistency C. W. Larrabee Co.,
receives prompt attention.
For further particulars, folders, guide
been called for Saturday even willing to give lessons twice a of wax, and melts with the heat
Ross Block,. <
Main Street, abooks, and other literature, call on
L.
X.
Champou,
Kennebunk,
Maine
ing
to see what will be done week. Apply to Box 53 Kenne of the hand, giving out a fra
F. E. BOOTHBY,
Next dobr to Bank.
G; P. &.T. A., M. C. R. R., Portland.
about fixing Water street.
bunk Beach, Maine.
grant odor.
Kennebunk.
J

LARGEST

House

Furnishers

Cash or Easy Terms.
S. B. Emery & Co.
Sanford, Maine.

Souvenir Gifts

H. NI. WOODRUFF,

We Keep all the
Standard candies,
and they are fresh
every week.

DAY

Dresser the Dresser,

The Up to date
Dry Coods Store.

(Jhampou’0 ¡Studio.

J. R. Libby Co.,

THE SEASIDE ECHO.
Issued every Friday Morning during
the Season, June 20th to Sept. 3rd.
Terms for the season, by mail, 50 cents.
Single copies, 5 cents.
Advertising rates made known on appli
cation.
For sale at all news stands, by newsboys,
and at the hotels.
Correspondence is desired from any in
terested parties relative to matters of
the different resorts covered.
Copy must be in hand not later than
Wednesday p. m.
Job Work of all kind solicited. Orders
promptly filled.

Golf at Kennebunk Beach,

The Golf club is fast gaining
in popular’ favor and improve
ments are being made constantly
at the links. A pretty little house
has just been erected for the convience of the club and the
grounds are gay with players.
At the annual meeting the
same officers were elected as
those of last year with the excep
tion of Mr. Finn whose place was
filled by E. Darrach.
Tournaments are held every
Saturday and by the middle of
August all will be in readiness
for a tourna merit which it is ex
pected will be the event of the
season.
Among the crack players are
James Aird arid Mr. Hill of
Montreal, Professor Eerte of
Pennsylvania, Walter Hersy,
Mr. Geage and Mr.^Darrach.

The Seaside Echo is devoted to the in
terests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best ef
forts are always bent to advance the
Prosperity of these growing summer re
sorts by utilizing all means within its
scope to place before thousands who visit
this section each summer all the advan
tages of a local business directory and
all local news matters of interest to the
general public, and to increase the num
ber of summer visitors to these points by
The Thoerhtf«1 Stork.
proclaiming their natural and artificial
On a tree close to a house, within '
attractions to the world.
short distance of the river or canal,
ANNIE f. CREDIFORD.
there was a storks* nest, with young
Editor and Publisher.
ones. The roof of the house caught

fire one day, and, though the flames
did
actually reach the tree, the
LIGHTNING STRIKES. heat not
became scorching. So'the mother
stork flew down to the water, got into
it and drenched her breast; then, re
turning to her young, she spread the
mass of cool, wet feathers all over
Tuesday’s Showers Plays them.
This she repeated over and over
again, flying to the river, going down
Strange Freaks and
into the water and returning, her plum
age drenched with wet. And thus the
Does Damage.
nest was saved, and the tender nes
tlings were preserved alive until the
fire had been got under and all was
I safe. The truth of this remarkable
The family of Frank Furbish story was vouched for by more than
one eyewitness.—Cornlail!.

on the Sea road had a narrow
escape from death on Tuesday,
during the violent thunder show
er that passed over the village.
The lightning struck the flag
pole on the house and then
seemed to scatter all through the
building, tearing up room after
room and giving Mrs. Furbish a
severe shock, from which she has
as yet hardly recovered. Mr.
Furbish was lying down and es
caped injury, the rest of the
family were not in the house.
The lightning as usual played
strange freaks visiting every
room in the house except four,’
tearing off plastering, rending
apart wood work, crashing pic
ture frames and leaving the
glass unbroken, and in one place
scorching a framed Knights of
Pythias certificate as if a candle
had been passed over it.
It looks discouraging enough
to pass through the neatly fur
nished rooms, which have just
been made ready for summer
guests and note the confusion
that had been wrought.
The family however feel that
they are fortunate in having es
caped with their lives and are
putting things in order for com
ing guests that, they expect the
28 th.
The barn of Mrs. Moody at
Kennebunk village was also
struck. Mrs. Moody was stand
ing at the window of her house
and saw the bolt as it fell.
Frank Parsons’ barn wasstruck
twice in succession and at Cape
Porpoise an immense pine tree
was shattered in fragments.
At Kennebunkport, Mr. Stan
wood’s yacht, the Hawk was
disabled.

Wentworth Hall.

Mrs. Jocelyn Horne whose
coming we have previously
spoken of, gave an impromptu
recital and talk with illustrations
on her method of voice produc
tion, on Thursday morning. The
audience found Mrs. Horne’s
ideas entirely novel, unique and
practical. Several among those
present announced their inten
tion of sending their friends and
relatives to study with her. The
songs were most delightf ully
rendered and clearly illustraed
her method.

Wanted At Once.
A good swimmer who| would be
willing to give lessons twice a
week. Apply to Box 53 Kenne
bunk Beach, Maine.

Hard, on the Parson.

The village clergyman went away for
his holiday, and a neighbor took his
Sunday duties.
After the substitute had preached his
first sermon he remarked to the clerk
in the vestry:
“I ani sorry, John, that I gave you
such a short discourse, but the reason
is that the dog got into my study and
tore up several leaves of my ¡sermon.”
The clerk gazed wistfully upon the
speaker and said:
“Oh, sir, do you think you could
spare our parson a pup?”—London An
swers.

Political Fences.

'"T

“The political expression ‘keeping
your fences fixed,’ ” said an old cam
paigner, “is due to a remark once made
by Senator John Sherman.
“It was at a time when the senator
had amassed the most of his fortune.
He had a farm near his home town,
and while preparing to drive out to it
one afternoon he was accosted by a
book, agent, who labored hard to sell
one of his books. Mr. Sherman was
not in a mood to make any such pur
chases, and he finally silenced the man
by saying: ‘I can’t afford to buy your
book. It takes all my money to keep
my fences fixed.’
“In reality. Mr. Sherman referred to
the fences on his farm, but some of his
political associates, hearing of the re
mark a few. days later, took it up at
once and made a political phrase of it
It was first confined only to the state
of Ohio, but it has now become so
common that no one ever takes the
trouble to wonder where it originated.”
—Philadelphia Times.

A

PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Here you may

find

the largest assortment
of PIANOS, Musical
Instrum ents, and

SHEET MUSIC to be

found east of Boston.

of Teachers’ trade.
Send us a trial order
for MUSIC, and inspect

our stock of, PIANOS
when in our city.

Tennyson’» Early Poems.

Cressey, Jones & Allen,
566 Congress Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Coing Away?

It will help make the days pleas
ant for the one who remains be
hind, and will make you feel that
you are present though absent.
Our photos are worth having to
keep you in the mind of the one
who stays at home or to giye to
the one who goes away.

Tennyson was only eight years old
when he covered both sides of his
brother’s slate with a poem on “Flow
ers,” done in unimpeachable meter. His
brother had said to him, “See if you
can write poetry,” and when he read
Developing and printing done for
the verse on the slate he merely said,
“You’ve done it.” Between the ages of amateurs.
eleven and twelve the young poet wrote
Visitors welcome.
an epic of over 4,000 lines in Scott’s
octosyllabics mingled with heroics.
These were the only finished poems of
Tennyson’s boyhood, but when about
fourteen or fifteen years old he com
menced a drama in lambic meter which
still survives. Thus he practiced him
12 Monument Square,
self in three different meters before he
began seriously to write or publish.

HANSON STUDIO,
-

-

Maine.

Cape Porpoise Casino. PHENIX MUTUAL
After taking a trolley exploring trip over the Hanford and Cape
Porpoise R. R., the tourist should visit the Cape Porpoise Casino which
is under the management of the Railroad Company.
Fine dancing floor for pleasure parties.
New private Dining Rooms.
Special attention to private parties.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
of

Hartford,

-

Damask $ 1.00.

Pure linen damask, 60 inches 72 inches wide, daisy, daisy and
wide, patterns of blue bells, oak fern combined, poppy, plain cen
leaf, morning glory, acorn, lily tres with fluer-dp-lis and pansy.
and many other popular patterns.

Damask 75c.

Damask $1.25.

72 inchoG wide, spof, pink, lily
64 inches, very choice line, in and daisy combined, clover and
cluding rose, maiden hair fern, lattice work.
spot, pink, lily of the valley, tulip
and various other patterns.

Damask $1.25.

SiJver*Bleach, one of the best
wearing damasks that you can
72 inches w’ide, pansy, small and buy, 72 inches wide, pansy, fluerlarge clover leaf, blue bell and de-lis, poppy, roe and chrysan
others.
themums.

Damask 87c.

All sorts and sizes bf Doylies in fin » linen with Mexican borders.
Linen Shams exquisitely hand embroidered Excellent line of fine Pi-1
low Slips, also hand embroidered.
Huck Towels, size 29x17,
10c
Huck Toyvels, size 20x36,
* 12|c
Huck Towels, Hemstitched, (great value) size 18x34* 12$c
All Linen Huck towels, 16x33,
15 c
“
“
*•
“ frigned, 20x38,
■; 15c
One lot of figured Huck towels, (hemstitched,) regular 42x50
qualities, size 42x20,
.
25c
Plain Hemstitched Huck, size 18x39*
25c.
Good assortment at
50c, 75c, 88c up to $1.75
Bath Towels,
12|c 15c, 20c, 25c, 50c~up to $1.25 .
Special. One lot of heavy Bath Towels, size 54x37,
21c each
Ask to see the Rubdry Bath Towel—something new.

Our Store will be closed at 12.30 p. m.,
Saturdays, during Julv and August.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
492-498 Congress St., Portland, Me.
GRAND

CLEARING
OF

UP

SALE

SUMMER GOODS

Shirl Waist Sults, Shirt Waists, Wash Silk Waists, Wash
Skirts, Goats and Tailor-Made Suits Must be
Closed Out at Once.

Cut in the Middle to Make Things Hum.
Conn. Prices
A “Sale” That Means Something to Portland Ladies, as we’re in

SHORE DINNER—Price 50 cents.
ORGANIZED 1851.
or
Fish Chowder
or
Lobster Stew
Steamed Clams
Assets over $15,000,000.00.
Baked Fish
or
Fried Clams
with Boiled Potatoes
with Fresh Chips
Has paid to Policy Holders over
Plain Lobster
$45,000,000.00.
Plain Bread
Doughnuts
Issues
policies
on very liberal plans
Pickles
Tea
or
Coffee
EXTENDED INSURANCE,
Broiled Live Lobster, in addition to the above, 25 cents extra.
CASH VALUES,
Served from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
LOANS.
Orders in writing to Conductors, or by telephone to the Sanford
Business confined to the United
office will receive careful attention.
States.

Clam Chowder

Damask 50c.

Napkins to match all Damasks from S1.00 quality up.
Odd Mapkins $1.25, I 50, 1.75 up to $10.00.

Why not leave a good
photograph when you go
for the Summer?

Portland,

DEPARTMENT.

In our Linen Department you will find an entirely
fresh stock from which to select, comprising everything
new in weave or design that it was possible for to procure.
Our endeavor has been to<secure superior Damasks and ex
clusive Linens of the latest stlyes.

We fill orders promptly
and make a specialty

Silencing the Questioners.

French gentleman who had been
with M. de Talleyrand for twenty years
accompanied him to the congress at
Vienna after Napoleon’s exile to Elba.
People naturally concluded that this
long intimacy had made him familiar
with a number of particulars of the
minister’s life and bearing also upon
the events with which he had been
mixed up. .Worried with questions, the
friend invariably replied that he knew
nothing, but the questioners would not
be satisfied and returned to the charge.
“Very well,” finally said Talleyrand’s
confidant, “I’ll tell you a peculiar and
altogether unknown fact in connection
with M. de Talleyrand. Since Louis
XV. he’s the only man who can open a
soft boiled egg with one backward
stroke of his knife without spilling a
drop of the contents of the shell. That’s
the only peculiarity I know in connec
tion with him.”
Discretion had scored a decisive vic
tory. From that moment the questions
ceased.

LINEN

the habit of Unloading Our Stock Twice a Year. And we unload it,
too. Our Prices are Made so Irresistibly Low that Everything Goes
to please some fortunate buyer. This.Cleaning Up Srile is nq excep
tion. In Many Instances We have Actually Cut Prices in Halves.
Some of the Most Notable Cuts are on Colored Shirt Waists, which are
selling at a Mere Fraction of Former Prices. Come See For Yourself.
A Magnificent line of Colored
SHIRT WAIST
waists, all shades, all sizes, were
$1.25* sale price
SUITS.

69c

Percale Shirt Waist Suits in
One lot of Black and White
pink, blue, lavenders and black sheer cheviot waists, splendid
and w’hite. Were $1.25, sale price, values at the former price, $1.98,
98c. sale price
Shirt Waist Suits in Percales,
98c
Lawn, all shades, were $1.98,'sale
price
WHITE WAISTS
I. L. MELOON, Supt. S. & C. P. R. R.
$ 1.25 A small lot of White Lawn
ANNIE J. CREDIFORD, Shirt Waists Suits in Percales^ waists, tucked front and back, were
Lawns, Dimities and Chambrays, 98c, sale price
Agent.
were $2.48, sale price
50c
$1.98 White Lawn waists, tucked
Shirt Waist Suits in Ginghams, front and back, were $1.25, sale
T. L. EVANS & CO., Chambrays
Single and double teams to let by the day, week or season.
and Dimities, were price
$2.98, sale price
69c
Stages run to all trains that arrive at and depart from
$1.98 White Lawn waists with 2 rows
Kennebunkport Station.
DEPARTMENT STORE,
Insertion on front, were $1.25,
Shirt Waist Suits in Ginghams, of
Stages run to Kennebunk Station on B. & M. on ^upday.
sale price
Linens,
Chambrays
that
were
$3.48
205 A 207 Main Street,
BUCKBOARDS from two to ten seats.
89c
sale price
Printed price list for different team» upon application.
$2.98 All our Finer waists have , been
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE.
way down. Only one of
Shirt Waist Suits in White mus amarked
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES,
kind in many instances. All
lins that were $3.98, sale price
Great Bargains.
Lovell Diamond Bicycles, Ladies
$2.98
and Gents,
$15.00
10c Lacing cord,
5c Shirt Waist Suits in Ginghams, A LINE OF
25c Luggage carriers,
10c Dimities and Chambrays, were
SAMPLE WAISTS
50c Dexter luggage carriers
25c $4.48, sale price
25c Repair Kit,
10c
in Muslin, Batiste and
$3.98
25c Leather grips, per pair,
10c Shirt. Waist Suits in Muslins,
Silk Muslins Waists in
25c Tube Never Leak,
19c black and white effects and Em
Linen Shades. Also Li^ien
20c Bells,
10c broidered Chambrays, were $5.98,
Waists, in sizes 34 and 16
$1.00 Bronko bells,
50c sale price
only, were from $2.98 to
Morgan & Wright Inner Tubes,
6*00. Sale Prices, 98c to
The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices. Ladies’ Suits,
$3.98
No 1,75c, No. 2,65c
$3.98.
Jackets, Skirts, Waists, CQtton Underwear, Silk Waists,
Guarranteed tubes, each,
$2.25 All of above are in the latest
Belts, Ribbons, Laces. Large Variety of Dress Goods
Tires, not guarranteed, each, $1.25 styles and open Front and back.
WASH SKIRTS
Theims toe clips, per pair,
10c
and Trimmings. Silk in Pean de soie, Foulards,
Foot
pumps,
25c
Pique, Linen, Crash, Duck, Den
Taffeta, Satin, Duchess. Blankets, Sheets and Pillow
COLORED
im, Silk, Chambray and Foulard
FISHING TACKLE.
Slips. You! will find just what you want here at the
Skirts Marked Down to
Fish rods,
10c to $5.00 SHIRT WAISTS
Very Lowest Prices. Agent for McCall’s Patterns.
98c, $1.25, 1.48, 1.98,
Fish baskets,
75c, $1.00,1.25
Colored waists, all shades. All
Rigged lines,
1c, 3c, 5c, 10c, 20c sizes
2.98.
to
44,
were
48c,
sale
price
A. M- COKER, SACO. MAINE100 Fish Hooks for
IQc
Grand Bargains in Tailor Made
25c Suits,
Trout flies,
5 and 10c
Coats and Trimmed Hats.
Bass flies,
10c Colored waists that were 75c for All Summer
Good Marked to
On Peak’s Island. G. A. R. GAMP, Trolling spoons,
106
Close Them Out.
50c
Reel,
5c
to
$1.50
High sightly cottage lots for sale at EMBRY'S MILLS, MAINE.
Silk line per yarn,
1c GRAND FREE EXHIBITION AND SALE OF IMPORTED PAINT
reasonable prices. With all our lots
to let with Four Spring
INGS FROM VIENNA AND LONDON. COME!
SPORTING GOODS.
we give a right o,f way 20 feet to the Cottages
Beds, 3 Quarts of Milk and 25 lbs. pf Golf balls per doz.,
$2.50
shore; a privilege you don’t get Ice,
$1.25>per day.
Ocobo and Silvertonn per doz, $3.50
everywhere.
Spaldings apd Wright & Ditson,
Address A. J. Lerned,
Apply to G. F. Mariner,
Ladies’ Tailors and Outfitters,
best lawn tennis balls, 3 for $1.00
Westbrook, Maine.
G.’ A. B Camp, Emery Mills,
Practice balls,
20c
522-524-526 CONGRESS STREET.

Dean Bluff and Water Street Stables.

HALL & LITTLEFIELD,

PROPRIETORS,
Kennebunkport,
-Maine.

A. M. COXCEZR.

NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO.,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

GI<EN HOUSE.

Philadelphia—Mrs. Edward H
Neil, Ethelyride Neil.
St. Louis—Guy E. Hews,
Springfield, Ohio—Percy Nor
ton and son.
Boston—G. F. Kelly.
East Orange—John Schimmel
and wife, Clarence Shimmel,
Misses J. C. and Elizabeth Shim
mel.

Rochester—A. H. Mixer, E. A.
Mixer.
Brooklyn—Mrs. A. M. Spears,
F. E. Spears, Margaret Morse.
Biddeford—Miss C. F. Parcell,
Abbie E. Hill.
Somerville—Mrs. O. W. Hill.
Savanah—Mr. Stoddard and
wife,Mabel Stoddard.
Morristown—Mrs. J. M Slade
and daughter.
NONANTUM.

Providence—J. H. Congden.
Baltimore—Mrs.
Wm. W.
Englewood—M, A. Schenck
Maure, Miss H. H. Hatch, Miss
and wife, Misses Vermilge, Mrs.
Belle B. Hall.
Wm. G. Vermilge and daughter.
CUFF HOUSE.
Boston—Mrs. Monlton and son
Savanah, Georgia—Mr. Cun- R. F. Stearne, A. B. Falls.
Newburg, N. Y.—Mrs. E. B.
ingham and wife, Miss Mabel
Cunningham, Miss Woodbridge. Rudd.
Savanah—D. B. Fitgerald and
Boston—-Elmer
Kennard,
Chas. L. Saunders, Misses F. E. wife, child and nurse, R. H.
and A. L. Wilson, Floyd C. Clay and wife.
Hartford—Mrs. C. S. Goodwin
Coon.
and
daughter, Miss C. L. Wil
New York—Miss G. Willim
son, G. F. Cummings, Miss Page. liams, George R. Goodwin.
New York—C. B. Crowell and
Hartford, Conn.—Mrs. W. W.
wife.
Conserse, Miss Brown, Miss
Geneva N. Y.—Walter Durfee
Helen Brown, Miss Mabel Grow
J. H. McDaniels, Miss E. Durfee
er. .
East Orange—MissC. E. La
Chicago—Dr. J. H. Hollider
throp.
and wife.
Stamford, Conn.—F.tW. Brath
Cambridge—Chas. P. Tute.
Pittsburg—H. B. Shiddle and waite.
Crawford, N. J.—J. K. Dohrwife, Notimer Shiddle.
Baltimore—Miss Edith F. ham.
Philadelphia—C. Wrigley.
Boggs.
Lowell—Mrs. C. McDaniels
West Newton—E. D. Adams,
and daughter.
N. M. Adams.
Kennebunk—W. Ganon.
Tufts College—J. C. Bracy.
Central Falls, R. I.—Mr. PatNew Britian—Mrs. L. B. Par-,
enande.
sons, Mrs. A. W. Rice.

Kennebunkport, Maine.
Boston—Miss L. J. Brown,
Fred A. Merrifield, F. S. GondeH l. Wells, - - Proprietor.
Biddeford—W. H. Stewart I The Highland has accommodations
Alice Wakefield.
/ for 40 guests ; is pleasantly located
New York—Mrs. A. Hallowell/ on a high elevation, and only a few
Helen Hallowell.
I minutes’ walk from ocean, river
Boston—Mr. A. W. Lincol Ij'audwoodlands.

and wife.
""Arlington—Wm. N. Snow.

THE COLUMBIA.

Covington Ken.—J. W. Bryan
and wife, Mattie B. Bryan, K. C.
Bryan.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Lewis Fran
cis and wife.
Newton—Mrs. H. Nichols.
Washington—Miss W. P. Col
lins, Mrs. N. Wilson, Daisy Wil
son.
_
Baltimore—Mr. Ray and wife,
Miss Ray.
Montreal—Robert Hampson.
New York—Mrs. I. A Gardi
ner, J. A. Martin, H. K. Shel
don, Henry Sheldon.
St. Louis—W. D. Franklin
and wife.
Boston—J. W. Crooks and
wife, Mabel Baldwin.
Phildelaphia—E. A. Hamilton
and wife, J. Richmond, L. Rich
mond,
Biddeford—R. H. Ingersoll.
Englewood—H. R. Vermilge,
Louise R. Vermilge.
Columbus—H. A. Lanman
Misses Lanman.
Hartford—Mrs. F. W. Russell,
M. W. Russell.
Ogunquit—Mrs. Rames, Misses
Ethel and H. M. Ramney, Dud
ley Ramney.
Camden, N. Y.—C. A. Janks,
Jean P. Janks.

New York—N. H. Levy and
wife of New York, and son and
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Barton,
Mrs. Arthur S. Meyers, two sons,
daughter, Sydney W. Denzer.
Mr. Julius Kaufmann, wife and
daughter, A., H. Goodwin and
two children,
Brookline,—Mrs., E. E. Smith,
Misses "ETSie and Florence Smith,
Guy B. and T. P. Delafield.
St. Louis—Miss Tillie Freed
man.
Salem—Richard H. Harris.
Boston—Mr. Vincent Fetherston and wife.
Boonton, N. J.—Mr. G. M.
Vincent, wife and five children.

Ice Cream,

Montreal—Mrs. R. Somert an
family, Miss Delbert, Miss H. I
Cold Soda
Delbert.
Boston—Ed. C. Shea, I.
Thomas, Miss L. E. Sumner.
Dorchester—Miss E. A. U
ham.
LUNCHES.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—L. G. Mui
gan.
New York City—H. L. Folie
D. E. Folles,
A. B. HOUDLETT’e,
Littleton, N. H.—Mrs. Bean
Cottage Studio.
Miss Florence E. Beane, Edij.
Water
Street,
Kennebunkport, Me.
Beane.
GRANITE STATE.
Groups, Buildings, Interiors and
Instantaneous Work make to Order
Yonkers, N-. Y.—J. E. Ri Amateur
Development and Printand wife.
■ihg,
Boston—G. W. Brown.
Montreal—W. D. McCumben

SEASHORE SUPPLY COMPANY,

Wakefield—G. A. Cheney.

THE

BEST.
Dont take any thing which is
not first-class,
Our work speaks for itself. Let
us show you some samples of “upto-date” photographs.

“Not how cheap, but how good.”

ELITE

STUDIO,

98 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine.

The Stone Haven,
Cape Porpoise, Maine.,

O. E. Sayward,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I Do You Burn?

Kennebunk Beach, M

Prepared

and sold only at

X

♦

Rent a Room,: "Hire“ a Good TeanF,
get anything to Eat or to Read',
go to

Kennebumk Beach.

C. H. WEBBER,
--- DEALER IN—

Kennebunk, Maine.

Kennebnnk, Maine.

|

W. F. WALKER,

L E. BECK,

Prop.

Rooms to Rent.

Spring, V. R. Wheelright,
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.

Arundel

WALK-E-Z-SHOE
UNLINED.
Prompt Attention
Orders.

to Mail

The Preble House, IDEAL SHOE CO.
Portland, Maine,

is the most convenient location
' - w.--. Dealer in
■ for travelers and tourists.
£ Coal, Lumber, Clapboards, • « . GRAY & THOMAS, ' Proprietors.
. Laths, Pine, Spruce, White
wood. Sheathing and Mould
For ßouyenirs
ings.
go to
leatherboard Wharf, Kennebunkport

ICEAN BLUFF RESTAURANT.

PATAPLDFOR

Price $2.50 and $3.00 WX>

Of New York,

are located for the summer .over
the Laundry, Arundel Square,
Furbish Bros.
Kennebunkport, Maine.
Pressing and Cleansing. Ladies’
H. B. Furbish, Prop.
rind Gent’s Tailoring. Goods called
A Booklet containing inford for and delivered.
tion will be sent upon applicatu

If you wish to

|

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Mgr.

T

C. & J. BERGMAN t BOWDOIN’S PHARMACY, |
Custom Tailors

The 365 Island Route.
Beginning June 28, steamers will
leave Portland Pier for Long Island,
Little and Great Chebeague, Iff Is
land, South Harppwell, Bailey’is and
(Jrr’s Island at 5.50, 9.00, 10.40,t a,
m.; 1.45, 5.00 p. m.
Return -leave Orr’s Island 5;30,
8.00,-11.00 a. m.; 2.00, 3.55 p. m.

|

If so use Cream of Rose

and Almond.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
IN EFFECT JUNE 16, 1902.
Trains Leave Kennebunk
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence,
Haverhill, Exeter, North Ber
wick, Somersworth and Dover at
7.50 and 9.41 a. m. and 1.18; 4.24
and 8.39 p. m.
For Dover and Way Stations, 7.02
p. m.
The train at 9.41 a. m. and 1.18 p.
m. will make connection with
the Eastern division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland at
7.15,9.19,11.00, 11.17 a. m.; and
1.30, 4.02, 7.00 and 8.41 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 7.00, 8.15,
9.00, 9.45, 11.20 a. m.; and 1.25,
4.02,4.42, 702 and 8.42 p. m.
Leave Kennebunkport for Kenne
bunk at 6.25, 7.25. .8.42, 9.15,1040
a. m;; and 12.55/3.35, 4.22, 6.15
and 8.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bcston and intermediate sta
tions at 1.48; 5.50 ; 6.30 and 8.39
p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48 and 11.28 a.m
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

HARPSWELLSTEAMBOAT CO.

'Manager.

Take your friends to the Cape for a
good dinner. Broiled Li.e Lobster
and Steamed Clams a specialty.
Small parties may be accommodated at
short notice. Telephone connection.

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.
Somerville—H. G. Farnha
For Meats, Canned Goods,
and wife, W. G. Farnham an
Vegetables and Fruit ip'
child.
their
season, give them a
New York—E- D. Eagan.
call, Everything FirstManchester—C. A. Shuma
Class.
and wife.
Montreal-Mr.
^etherßto
yyfjnf¡e|(j HanSOII, T
haugh and wife, R. L. Fethe
1
X
stonhaugh, Harold L. and E. DENTIST.
Fetherstonhaugh, Misses Fethe
♦
stonhaugh, Joy L. Gardner.
Opposite Kennebunkport Depot.
Detroit—Mrs. J. T. Higgins^

Kennebunkport, Maine. ■
Corn, Cracked Corn, Meal, Mixed merican and European Plan.
Feed, Cotton Seed Meal, Bran, Mid A Specialty Made of Catering
for parties.
Viola dlings, Oats and Baled Hay,

Albany, N. Y—Miss
Greene, Mrs. J. Lorkner.
Worcester—Mr. Chamberlain
and wife, John B. Monroe and
wife, Mrs. Dana Barnum, John
E. Monroe, Lucy Monroe, Helen
Monroe, Mr. I. Daniels and wife.
Lawrence—Mrs. John Wal
worth, Margaret
Walworth,
Joseph Walworth, Mrs. E. J.
Horne.
New York—Mrs. J. W. Hull,
Mrs. Brainard Howell.
Washington—Mary L. D. Gor
don, Ellen Gordon.
Rochester—Mrs. Volney A.
RIVERSIDE HOUSE.
Hoard, Marjory Hoard, E.
Baltimore—G. Porter, Stella Hoard, Mrs. E. M. Curtice.
Cambridge—S.
Lewis Bar
Sugden, Florence Sugden.
bour.
• Boston—M. W. Gay.
Chicago—Mrs. Montgomery,
New York—Frederick Haas.
Miss Montgcmery.
Philadelphia—H. V. Ames,
MINERAL SPRING HOUSE.
Etta E. Ames.
New York—Mr. T. Weyler,
HIGHLAND HOUSE.
M. E, Weyler.
St. Louis—Salley Fischei, Mrs
Boston—Mr. Chadbourn arid
Marie Bailand, Miss F. Gottchalk wife.
Boston—Dr. Lincoln.
Lawrence—T. D. Howe.
Hyde Park—H. B. iner and
Brookline—L. N. and A. W.
wife, Miss D. Miner.
Godfrey.
Newton—Mrs. E. H. Byington.
Kansas City—Mrs. J. Hill.
Chicago—Mrs. A. E. Smith,
Brooklyn—Ethel May, Flor
E. J. Smith, Misses Turner, Mrs. ence G. Emerson.
M. E. Whital.
Methuen —E. H. Archibald
Augusta—H. P. Lowell and and wife, Irving H. Archibald,
wife, Marguerite Lowell.
Mrs. Alice H. Bowen, W. H.
Buswell.
PARKER HOUSE.
Rochester—Wellington Moore.
Augusta—Mrs. Henry Brad

ONLY
Dontlet anyone fool you with
that which is not of good value.

-....-

, ■
i

BASS ROCK.

THE FUR BISH FARM HOUSE

OLD FORT INN.

WENTWORTH HOUSE.

'he Highland.

SEA VIEW.

BICKFORD.

ABNER W. LOWELL,
Engraver and Stationer,
515 Congress Street,
PORTLAND.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
of
KODAKS and SUPPLIES,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,
SKETCHING OUTFITS.
(Mail orders solicited.)
GOULD and WHIPPLE,
549 Congress Street, Portland, Me

620 Atlantic Avenue,
BOSTON, MASS.

Spring and Summer Goods.
Harnesses, Dusters, Fly
Nets, Horse Sheets, in
fact everything you need

for your team this sum
mer can be found at

F.H.PRESTON’S,
SANFORD, MAINE.

. Be sure and get the Cream
Prof. Henry Carmichael, Boston’s Kennebunkport, Me.
Bread made by
eminent chemist, says:
—Dealer in
“Mr. S. B.¡¡Thompson,
Harnesses, Whips, Collars# >
Dear sir:—The bottle of water Halters, etc, 11
Biddeford, Maine.
that you submitted to me for analysis rRepairing neatly,done, .
L. E. Fletcher’s Variety Store.
. For sale by all Grocers in
I find is clear, sparkling, and excep
Post Office Building, Cape Porpoise.
tionally pure, and very desirable
Kennebunk, Kennebunk
FELLS & JACKSON, Fruit, Confectionery, Soda from
for drinking purposes.”
port
and Cape Porpoise;
Kennebunkport, Maine, .
The undersigned will deliver this
pure fruit juices, Icé Cream, Col- .
water upon receipt of orders by mail .UMMERS AND TINSMITHS. ’• lege Ices, etc. Stritionéry, maga-: »
When in the market for marble or
or upon application at his store.
zines and other articles kept in ,a< . granite Monuments or Tablets, visit
Dealers in
First Class Variety Store.
5 gallon bottles 75c; 2 gallon 35c; Staves, Tinware and-Kitchen
GEORGE E. MORRISON,
1 gallon 20; 2 quarts, 15c,
No. 10 Lincoln St., Biddeford,
Wkre, Lead and Iron Pipe.
L. E. BRYANT,
•Ask to-see our .‘.‘6 and 8” Tablet
BELL & FLETCHER,
Abbott Craves Building,
for $25.00.
Near Arundel Square.
tuques & Dennett,
Cape Porpoise, Maine.
No trouble to show goods and
quote prices.
Groceries and
, .

kilwafe

Cutlet,

teíinebimkport, Me.
'Godypar Rubber Tennis Shoes
(for fen, Women and Ohildren.
ThC “HERRICK SHOES” for
Lades. The “COLONIAL” for.
|Meil—All satisfactory as to style
riridyearf Tor sale by

E H. ATKINS,
Dick nuare,

Having hired Capt. Titcomb’s
store,Dock Square, Kennebunk
port.;! shall put in a full line
of optical goods, including
field, opera, reading, eye
glasses, and spectacles. A full
line of Hurlbut’s fine stationery
and novelties. With my long
experience and careful study I
am prepared to to fit most
difficult cases. All work guarj
anteed.

Kennebunkport.

H C. PERKINS,
—Dealer in—

Clgal Tobacco, Confection
ed and Small Wares;
Kenruunkport,

Maine,

<. W. HOFF,

' General Merchandise.

Firct Class Livery-.

A. W. Meserve & Co.,
Kennebunk, Maine.

Registered Druggists.
Drugs, Medicines,
Confectionery, Cigars,
Tobacco and Toilet
Articles.

Prescriptions
Carefully
Compounded.

C. C. Calderwood,

Our Store is headquarters
for everything in BOOKS
and STATIONERY, Foun
tain Pens, Hand Bags, Suit
Cases, Local View. Books,
Leather and Silver Nbvel‘ t-iri? in great variety.
Loring, Short & Harmon,

Monument Square, Portland, Me.

BIG GUT.

in prices on SHIRT WAISTS.
Some great bargains in
blue and green silk lawn
waists. ' Linen,- fancy
stripe, also- white lawn,
fine ham burg inse'rtldn
and P K waists-. Best
quality—^reduced
one?,
third.

bury, Lila- Bradbury.
SAGAMORE.
The Corset Store,
The Riverside.
Caiiage
Builder.
Sharon, Mass.—R. L. Pollard
Hartford’—Mr. Geo. W. Nelson
Kennebunkport, .Maine.
Chicago—T. H. illiams.
I. R. HAMILTON, D. O. Carnes Light rind heavy . Built H. F. Hutchins, - .-Proprietor.
and wife.
to Ger. Repairing ri Specialty.
Sanford, Maine.
Nashua, N. H.—Miss L. Drake
i8i Main Street,
Montreal—Mr. Carman and 4^0^Graduate of Spencer Optical - Jobiork of all kinds.
Opens . June _15tli and remains
BIDDFFORD,
MAINE.
Brookline—F. W. Jenkins.
wife.
open
until
September
15th..
r
Institute, New York.
I Kennebunkport 1 :

Hill, Varrill & Co.,

Canoeing on the Mo u sani and
chit-chat.
Clearance Sale
Kennebunk rivers seems to bea
favorite pastime. Four boats
Ladies’ Suits all
well filled took a trip Thursday
Here,
There,
Everywhere
Items of Interest.
from Wentworth’s.
hew this season.
Mr. Huff has a fine line of
About 20 Suits Salt Water Bathing Suits for Men,
golfing goods and other articles
Emery Andrew’s cottage is that are just what you need at The dances at the Grange haiy marked at prices
Women and Children.
\
being shingled.
the beach. Give him a call. are becoming very popular.
S
easide
E
cho
at
thé
same
place-.
Miss Murphy of Boston is actA that will attract
Mr. Joseph Dane and family
are still at Great Hill.
The chill in the June air has made us modest about
Dr. George- Bourne and family ing as clerk at the Sagamore.
Miss Dora Homer is visiting have returned from the beach. . The Kingslney family have ar buyers.
shouting “BATHING GOODS” from the fop of the news
Miss Marguerite Sache.
The cottage will now be occu- 1rived at the Landing at their
paper hill.
¡pied
by Mrs. < Mary Bourne and '■summer home.
There was a dance at Raman- .
Now we are as “Bold-as-Brass” in the matter for the
his sister, Mirs. Lucia Mating, of Have you tried Bowdoin’s Ice We make skirts to
ascho Hall on Saturday night.
hotness
came Tuesday—came for the summer. We have
¡Cream ? Made of pure cream
There was a card party at Dorchester.
order
in
approved
devoted
large
and prominent space in bur Cloak Depart
Wentworth’s Thursday night.
Harry King gave a marshmal- i¡and all flavors;
ment
for
the
exhibition
and sale of Bathing goods.
A party of eight arrived on low toast on the beach to a party ; Mr. King and Mr. Marsh, who styles.
are
staying
at
the
Sagamore,
had
Thursday at the Mineral Springs. ¡from Wentworth’s, and the affair
Womens’s
Bathing quarters for PALMER HAM
Maud Johnson of Portland* ¡was followed by Welsh rare-bit a good day’s sport on Saturday
MOCKS.
Suits. $3.50.
will be at B. U. Huff’s this sum ¡later on at the hall. “May good ¡catching fifty fish.
The
Baptist
picnic
was
held
at
¡digestion
wait
upon
theirmer.
Made of best texture, blue or fifty styles to select from.
Grejjt
Hill
on
Friday.
Mr.
appetites.
”
black mohair, has broad sailor They have every known im
Mr. and Mrs. Dadtnun are
visiting their parents at the Gif Miss Frances West Campten, Charles Nason took the young
collar. V front, neatly trimmed provement including concealed
<Miss Davenport and Miss Helen folks down in his hayrack.
ford cottage.
with white braid. Price of this spreader at head, wood bar at
Kennebunk and
People at the Sagamore seem
Hildreth
Malden,
Mrs.
DeLittle
Mrs. Barnes, a fine violinist, is
suit,
$3.50 foot, linen finish. Prices range
to be having a gay time bathing,
Many ether styles Women’s 89c to $6.00.
expected at the Mineral Springs of: Boston were at the- Point last
Kennebunkport.
Wednesday, friends of Miss M. golfing and fishing, and by the
Bathing Sults at Correct prices.
about the 25th.
15th they will have no room do
Ping Pong
Mr.*Freeman Wentworth took E. Hildreth, ,
spare.
Children’s
LOST.
The latest and most enthusiastic
the Collison family for. a drive to Miss Ethel Emerson is at ihe
Mineral Spring house. She- has Rev. Augustus M. Lord/pas Black Eton jacket between Ken- Bathing Suits of blue or black game.
Old Falls last week.
tor of the Unitarian church,
mohair, broad collar and neatly
Mr. Bancroft Saehe returned recently graduated from a law Providence, R. I., has arrived pbunk and Kennebunkport, trimmed with braid. Price, $2.25 Everybody’s playing it, and
everybody’s the better for the
to Boston on Monday after a short school in Boston. Her mother with his family at R. W. Lord’s.- inder please leave with Annie J.
is a Homeopathic physician and
playing.
REDiKORD, Kennebunk.
sta-y at Lord’s Point.
Men
’
s
We know personally of a lot of
is
staying
at
the
same
house.
Ten different styles.
Mr. and Mrs« Lincoln of Bos
Two piece Bathing Suits of all
people who are taking advan
Croquet and other summer
ton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. One of the largest families here tage of our advertising columns. . B. PERKINS,
wool Jersey stuff, many styles.
are camping out in every sense Can we ask them to mention the
games.
Prices
range,
75c,
$1,39
to
2.75.
Williams at Sea view.
DEALER IN
of the word. They do no cook Echo.
Mr. Archibald of the Archibald
est Quality COAL
Bathing Caps
ing and have a grand good time.
Books for Summer
for family use,
Wheelwright Co., Methuen, is at
Don’t think they are starving for The Old Orchard Mirror has
of
Rubber,
15
c,
25
c
and
50c.
Reading
at Lowest Cash Prices.
the Mineral Springs.
a more robust crowd could not be four new headings and they are Orders left with Wm. Fairfield, Everything for bathing but the 5c Paper Cover, 7 titles.
all right. This paper is .one of ennebunk, will receive prompt salt water.
Mrs. Chase is still at Went found.
10c. Two hundred popular titles
the neatest summer sheets tention.
worth’s where her musical talent
paper covers.
We are happy to learn that the printed.
is highly appreciated.
Hammocks
Send for our catalogue of 10c
accident to young Mr. Chase
This store happens to be head books.
Bathers are taking advantage from the accidental discharge of Your green box with casters J. W. Fletcher,
—DEALER IN—
of the warm spell for the long de a gun while boating, has proved has gone astray and it is in the
way. The- owner can have- the
layed delights of bathing.
less dangerous than might have- same by applying to Box 53, Choice groceries, Meats,
Produce, Fruit, Confec
Two seals are frequently seen been expected under the circum
Kennebunk Beach.
near the ledge. Can we rival stances.
tionery and Cigars.
Mr. Harris of Rochester, N. PRICES THE LOWEST!
Seal Rocks, San Francisco.
On Friday Eldrige took out a Y., planned a very successful
B. U. Hnff has two new horses, sailing party from Wentw’orth’s sailing party, that is, if one de ennebunk Beach,
Maine.
and two new carriages with rub consisting of Mrs. Hull, Mrs. sired to know something of bld
ber tires. This is progress.
Groht, Mrs-. Stintson, Mr. and Neptune in his angry mood.
Congress, Oak and Free Streets,
ROPE’S ENDS,
Mr. Whitcomb has been to the Mrs. J. D. Zilley, Mr. S: S. Clay,
Mrs. James Littlefield with a editions, Sketches and Legends
beach for a short stay in honor of Mr. Harris? Mr. Holmes and party of friends drove to York
PORTLAND,
IVIE.
Mr. Sparrow.
his son’s. Myron, birthday.
from Mineral Springs, passing 1 of old Kennebunkport.
For Sale at the
Mr A. O. Young engaged the A call at thé store formerly oc the night and taking in all the
Wentworth team to take him cupied by Damon at Kennebunk points of interest1 along the way.
with friends to Wells on’ Snnday. beach, found Mr. Littlefield “Every experience in life has
L. C. Best, 61ft Shop,
uilbault
A party from Seaview went busy, but really with a pleasant something to do in shaping char
KENNEBUNKPORT.
out on Friday for deep sea lush ¡word and looking forward to a acter, just as every rain has
Spectacles, Eye-Glasses and Artificial Eyes fitted as
ing and' came home with a good ¡good run of business in his neat something to do in forming the
BOT '
in Hospitals. EXAMINATION FREE. ly arranged store.
hills and saying where the rivers R. N. PHILLIPS,
catch.
¡dies’ and Cents’ Fine Tailoring.
BL
Masonic Building,
Biddeford, Maine.
shall
run.
’
’
Mr.
Kennedy
and
wife
and
The bowling alley is a favorite
Telephone
5.5-5.
Altering,
Cleansing,
Pressing
resort at Wentworth’s. They Mrs. Tupper and her two son Hearts is a popular game at
are talking of a match game in ¡from New York are to be at the Mineral Springs. Miss Hatch, and repairiug.
Mineral Springs. The two young Mrs. Littlefield and Mrs. Hatch rders Called for and Delivered.
the near future.
gentlemen are fine musicians, .seems to be the fortunate ones
The Wednesday evening whist
DOCK SQUARE,
one playing the mandolin and who carry off the prizes. Ping
parties and the Saturday even
(THE CROCKERY CENTRE OF YORK COUNTY),
ENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE.
¡the
other
the
piano.
¡pong
is
also
finding
a
lot
of
ad

ing hops at Ramanascho hall are
Cordially invite your inspection of their superb assortment
! A party from Wentworth’s mirers among the guests. .
being welt attended.
THE BASS ROCK,
of FANCY CHINA OF ALL GRADES, BOHEMIAN
The
engagement
of
Miss
Annie
■went
to
GapePorpoise
on
Satur

People at the beach are rejoic
GLASS, METAl NOVELTIES, DINNERWARE, LAMPS
Maine.
ing in the w’ork that is going with day to enjoy one. of the famous Lawrence Edmunds and Mr;j¡ennebunk Beach,
and KITCHEN GOODS.
the electric lights, a much need lobster suppers at Stone Haven. Francis Dane is annnounced. J. ALLIE WELLS, Proprietor?
Miss
Edmunds
is
a
Portland
lady!
We guarantee quality and price to be satisfactory.
The
guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ed improvement.
Sisson, Mr. and Mrs. Zilley, Mrs. and Mr. Dane a rising young; Surf Bathing wifhin fifty
Hotel Ware
Whist Trophies.
Mrs. Ed. green of Worcester, Howell, Mrs. Howe and Mrs. iman formerly of Kennebunk but
yards of the house.
Mrs. Rice and two daughters ¡Curtice.
Examine our line. No trouble to show goods.
now with the Hood Rubber Go.
with ^ friend took, rooms at B.
rhe Wentworth House, Frank J. Smith & Son, 94 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine.
Miss Leroy and 'Miss Nason Boston.
U. Huff’s Thursday.
i
Showers
and
sunshine.
Jul^
Kennebunk Beaeh, Maine.
were at the beach last week with
Six handed Euchre and Whist, Miss Agnes Webb and Miss is doing wonders with all out o|
known as the Beach
and candy making helped to en Ethel Loring/ They were joined ¡doors—new life; new beauties! Formerly
House, was established 80 years
liven. the stormy« afternoon of by Miss Mary Bourne and-an im- ¡You’ll say the spirit of the time ago, being the Pioneer of Kenne
Beach,
Accommodates
Tuèsdàÿ at Wentworth’s.
promtu clambake gotton up ¡is just as potent indoors—if yot bunk
100, An excellent Livery Stable
A sailing party went out from ¡which was Jiighly- enjoyed by- get inside tHp right doors coanected.
Benoit’s Clothipg/Co.’s doors q
Granite State on Tuesday. A the young folks.
i
For NOVELTIES in gents CLOTHING and FURNISHBiddeford.
party from the same house went
♦ ING, Our stock contains all seasonable goods, such as, ;
Mr. Robert Nason’s horses David Littlefield has I pur! PSYCHIC POWER. X Pajamas, Bath Robes, House Jackets, Golf Shirts, Dress Suit !
to Old Orchard on Wednesday.
Cases, and everything that is worthy in Haberdashery at right ;
¡were driven from Jhmacia Blain chased of Nathan Dane: th/ ole
The practical' application ♦
X prices. We sell the W. L. Douglas Walk-o-ver shoes.
Z , 3
A party from Sanford were at arriving on Saturday. His coach
¡historic house on Main street of Physic Power to individual
the beach for an outing on Satur man drove the span, and Robert
needs
taughtprivately
as
reThe house is known to- almos;i lates to Self-Control, Control
day. They seemed to have a E. Nason -the other carriage.
every wisitor, the Lexijgto« qf Others, Business and So
gay time with games, bathing, Mr. Nason is taking a special
Elms being in front of it. yhesi cial success, and the cure of
etc.
¡course at: Tufts college and re trees were planted the dar th< all mental and nervous di
Outfitters for Men and Boys,
Rev. Mr. Lewis and family turned home-with his father on battle was fought.
seases. Consultation free. :
Cal! or write.
have returned to Kennebunk, Monday.
|
Biddeford, Me.
There was a change last wee!
but Mr. Lord’s cottage will soon
X Third door East of Post Office.
The birthbay of Edwin Rice in the hour of .choir practij am William A. Barnes,
be occupied by his daughter, Mrs. I
505 Mass. Ave. Boston, Mass.
¡was the sensation of Wednesday ¡by this means; several newheln
Cram of Biddeford.
at Wentworth’s. A buckboard ers, much to the regret of ftHos
Mrs. Mitchell had a driving ride, a big marshmallow cake in charge found the rehearl wai FBOBLEM.
party on Thursday to Kenne gay with-wild roses, a photo over at the usual hour fiv Why is it that summer visitors
bunk and Spouting Rock. Mrs. graph of the revellers, ice cream, o’clock. It has been ccidel and tourists to the Grand Old
of Maine when they arrive in
Mitchell is entertaining many etc., made ihe occasion one long that hereafter to keep to ti reg State
Portland all flock to the Eastern
friends.
to be remembered by the happy ular time, 5 o’clock S^ird^r Arms & Cycle Company?
The answer is quite easy, as
Senator Monroe of Worcester host and guests.
¡afternoon.
knows that we carry the If you can’t come in pjrson. We can sell you 5000 yards or less Heavy
is at Wentworth’s with his Two btickboards well filled The fine old Bourne hjse It everyone
largest and most complete stock of China Mattings at 25c,vworth 50c per yard.
family. His son, John E. Mon with young people went to the the Landing is again ope Mr. camera and photo goods, guns,
A new weave Tapestry Carpet, strong and durable, for 50 cents
roe, has recently graduated from Stone Havèn to a broiled live ¡George B: Lord’s family awing rifles, revolvers, ammunition, fish per yard.
ing tackle, cutlery, base balls, foot
High grade America Linoleum, 57 cents, worth 85 cents per yard.
West Point.
lobster
supper,
Wednesday arrived for the summer Tie balls, tennis, table tennis, golf,
We’ve a heavy stock of cool things for sum uer homes. You . are
bicycles and sundries, and, in fact, invited to the exhibition.
Rev. Mr. Fulton of Kennebunk night. A drive by moonlight, curious carving on the hese was everything
in a complete sporting
preached at Ramanascho Hall on I and a dance after their return all jdbne.by hand, the worof Mir. goods line. Mail orders promptly
Sunday. Mr. Pleasant Hunter, completed the evening’s pleas George Bourne, Mr, tord’s attended to.
ooper
who is staying at the beach, sup ure-. Mrs. Barnum of: Worcester grandfather, one of-the ra ship Eastern Arms & Cycle Co.,
PORTLAND, IVIE.
acted as chaperon.
builder of Kennebunk,
182 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
plying for him.
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| Look Toward Us
Benoit Clothing Co.,

“Order by Mail
or Phone,”

Oren H

's Sons,

